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Dear Healthcare Leaders,
I hope that you each had a happy Thanksgiving and want to wish you all a wonderful upcoming holiday
season!
Recent Events
As many of you know, this is a busy time of the year for our HLNDV chapter of ACHE. We kicked off our
HLNDV Annual Meeting at KPMG Philadelphia on October 3 and followed that up with an early careerist
event and several volunteer activities. Here in Delaware, our Delaware Local Planning Council, chaired
by Patty Resnik, FACHE, offered an ACHE face-to-face credit panel discussion, Leading A Successful
Multigenerational Organization. The discussion was made possible in partnership with the Delaware
Healthcare Association as part of their 23 Annual Delaware Healthcare Forum on October 29 in Dover,
where over 300 individuals were in attendance. In bringing you these opportunities, many thanks are
due to our HLNDV President, Emily Burrell, FACHE, and our dedicated volunteers on the HLNDV Board
and HLNDV committees, including our DE and NJ Local Planning Councils.
rd

Upcoming
We have some excellent upcoming events and I would encourage you to connect with other members of
our chapter by attending or getting involved. These include: 1) our Annual HLNDV and DVHIMSS Holiday
Networking event at World Café Live on December 10, 2) our community service event at Ronald
McDonald House of Delaware on December 29, and 3) our upcoming annual Lee White Innovation
Institute in February 2020. More information can be found on our HLNDV website:
http://hlndv.ache.org/upcoming-events/.
ACHE Connection
I’m pleased to share these important highlights from ACHE:



ACHE invites you to join the #GivingTuesday movement on December 3. Please consider making
a donation to the Foundation of ACHE's Fund for Healthcare Leadership. Your contribution
supports ACHE's mission to develop the next generation of executives and leaders through
scholarships and other vital resources, including the Thomas C. Dolan Executive Diversity
Program and the Executive Education Academy.



For those working toward board certification as an ACHE Fellow (FACHE), finish the year on a
high note by signing up to take the Board of Governors Exam by December 31, 2019. Those who
pass the Exam by that date and meet the FACHE eligibility requirements will be eligible to
participate in the Convocation Ceremony at the 2020 Congress on Healthcare Leadership.



Registration is now open for the 2020 Congress on Healthcare Leadership, March 23 to 26, 2020,
at the Hyatt Regency in Chicago. Sign up here: https://congress.ache.org/.

Closing Thoughts
In the spirt of the season, thank you all for being leaders who care, as our ACHE motto references. Your
leadership truly makes a difference in the communities that we serve. And again, please join with me in
thanking our team of dedicated volunteers who serve as committee and board members with our
HLNDV chapter of ACHE.
If you have any questions or would like to get more involved with ACHE and HLNDV, please do not
hesitate to reach out to me at any time.
Thank you and Happy Holidays!

